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Profound Autism 
•  It is a relatively new term not yet adopted by most clinicians and researchers 
•  Not defined by diagnostic manuals or tools 
•  A term that is being used to describe individuals with autism who require 24-hour 

support throughout their lives 
•  May not necessary be someone with minimal verbal skills 



Profound Autism 
•  24-hour support can include: 

•  Programming 
•  Health and safety 
•  Housing 
•  Transportation 
•  Access to medical care 
•  Legal matters 
•  Leisure/social 

 



Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) 
•  Conditions in the places where people live, learn, work, and play that affect a 

wide range of health risks and outcome (CDC, 2021) 
•  Healthy People 2030 uses a place-based framework that outlines five key areas 

of SDOH: health care access and quality, education access and quality, social 
and community context, economic stability, and neighborhood and built 
environment.  

•  Within these key areas, some dominant issues can be access to health care, 
education attainment, language and literacy, cohesion within a community, 
poverty and employment, transportation, availability of healthy food, etc. 



Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) 
•  Resources that enhance quality of life can have a significant influence on 

population health outcomes.  
•  Asthma 
•  Cancer control 
•  Diabetes prevention 
•  Injury prevention 
•  Tobacco prevention and control 



Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) 
•  Autism 

•  What are the resources that enhance quality of life can have a significant 
influence on population health outcomes?   



Multidisciplinary Approach 
•  Multidisciplinary approach involves drawing appropriately from multiple 

disciplines to redefine problems outside of normal boundaries and reach 
solutions based on a new understanding of complex situations.  

•  Interdisciplinary approach involves drawing appropriately from several disciplines 
(or separate branches of learning or fields of expertise) to redefine problems 
outside of normal boundaries and reach solutions based on a new understanding 
of complex situations. 



Multidisciplinary Approach 
•  The fundamental difference lies in the collaborative care plan that is only 

developed in interdisciplinary patient interventions, as multidisciplinary care does 
not emphasize in integrated approach to care. 

•  In multidisciplinary approach, each discipline develops their own goals, whereas 
in interdisciplinary approach, all disciplines get together to develop goals 
collectively. 



Multidisciplinary Approach 
•  Multidisciplinary care is when professionals from different disciplines work 

together to deliver comprehensive care that addresses as many patient needs as 
possible. 

•  Multidisciplinary care is an integrated team approach to healthcare. In 
multidisciplinary care, the development of patient-centered treatment plans and 
delivery of care becomes a shared responsibility. The evaluation of treatment 
options and treatment planning is a collaborative process that involves patients 
and patients’ families as well. 



Multidisciplinary Approach 
•  Profound Autism 

•  Target behavior specific  
•  Services needs 
•  Age 

 



Severe Behavior Services 
•  One of the multiple services lines under autism services within Easterseals of 

Southern California 
•  Other service lines under autism services: therapy services (SLP, OT, PT), in-

home ABA, social skills group, coordinated life services, BPN 
•  Other service lines under ESSC: independent living, supported living, 

employment services, adult day program, child development center, residential 
living options 

 



Severe Behavior Services 
•  Designed to provide services that meet the needs of individuals with severe 

challenging behaviors. 
•  There is no age limit for participant; however, a majority of participants comes 

with a diagnosis of autism or other disabilities. Currently, age ranged from 9 to 32 
years of age 

•  In-clinic and in-home 
•  Mostly at a 2:1 (staff to participant ratio) 
•  Environmental conditions are set up to ensure safety for accurate assessment 

and treatment outcome  
•  Padded walls and floor, safety glass windows, heavy furniture without sharp 

edges, etc. 



Severe Behavior Services 
•  Staff qualifications and training 

•  RBT, enrolled in masters programs for ABA, with at least 5 years of 
experience 

•  MCPP 
•  Caseload balancing 

•  At least 15 hours per week of BCBA supervision hours per participant, full 
caseload for an SBS BCBA is 3-5 cases 

•  3-tier model 
•  Shared supervision model 



Severe Behavior Services 
•  Challenging behaviors include: 

•  Trauma to body: wound, bleeding, cut skin, bruises, broken bones, pica, 
encopresis, suicidal tendencies 

•  Damage to physical environment: damage to the environment so that it is not 
functional 

•  Placement issues: target behavior results in 2:1 ratio or special placement 



Severe Behavior Services 
•  Functional behavior assessment 

•  Functional analysis assessment 
•  In-clinic vs. in-home treatment 
•  Parent/caregiver training 

•  Step-by-step stimulus transfer 
•  Parent training for disruptive behavior 



Transition Criteria 
•  When the challenging behavior has decreased in rate, duration, and severity in 

that it no longer causes physical damage to themselves, others, and 
environment, a transition plan will be developed and implemented to meet the 
participants’ needs. For example: 

•  Staff to participant ratio: transition from 2:1 to 1:1 ratio 
•  Location/environment transition: location of the services to transition from in-

clinic to in-home, or from more to lesser restrictive therapy rooms (e.g., from 
fully padded room to rooms without any padding at all) 

•  In-home ABA team, or to residential team 
•  Parent training only 
•  Fully discharged from SBS  



Focus ABA Treatment 
•  Behavior reduction goals 
•  Replacement behavior goals 



Case Study: Claire 
•  27-year-old female, diagnosed with autism 
•  Receiving in-home comprehensive ABA services since high school until age 25 

(not successful) 
•  Challenging behaviors: aggression (smacking people in the face, grabbing and 

pulling others’ clothing items, scratching others until bleeding), property 
destruction (breaking windows and walls, dropping things to the floor, swiping 
materials off of table), some mile forms of SIB. 



Baseline  
•  During baseline, Claire was dismissed from her day program and her PA quit due 

to challenging behavior in the community and especially in the car. 
•  Team: parents, PA, respite, MD 



FA Result (Claire) 



Recommendation (Claire) 
•  In-clinic, 15 hours per week of 2:1 focus ABA treatment 
•  15 hours per week of BCBA supervision 
•  First three months, 1:1 was provided 3 days per week, in family’s car. 

•  Limitation to conduct FA in the car 
•  Shaping:  

•  Differentially reinforcement of “in the car” behavior for 5 minutes while the 
car parked on family’s driveway 

•  Gradually increase the time in the car for up to 30 minutes 
•  Then differentially reinforcement of “in the car” behavior while parent 

driving the car, circling the neighborhood 



Claire (Treatment) 



Claire (Treatment) 



Result 
•  Claire received in-clinic, 2:1 severe behavior services for 2 years.  
•  In 2020-2021 (Covid), only parent training via telehealth for about six months.  
•  Then, she graduated from severe behavior services in 2021. No additional ABA 

services were needed. 
 



Lessons learned  
•  Initial training “in the car” sessions were necessary 
•  Many participants who required in-clinic, 2:1 services often exhibit challenging 

behaviors in the community including in the car.  
•  Transportation is a dominant issue that affects treatment outcomes and access to 

resources (SDOH) 
•  Assessment of car-riding behavior 
•  Shaping/Training 
•  Fading of harness 
•  Emergency plan 
•  Resources for families 



Case Study: Phil 
•  20-year-old male 
•  6’4” approximately 180lb 
•  Diagnosis: 

•  Autism disorder, ADHD, Anxiety Disorder, Disruptive Mood Dysregulation 
Disorder, Aggressive Behavior Disorder, Insomnia, and Encopresis 

•  Medications: Seoquel, Concentra, Topamax, Depakote, Clonidine, and Miralax 
•  Poor diet, inconsistent liquid intake, poor sleep hygiene 

 



Functional Behavioral Assessment 
•  Target behavior: Refusal to void in toilet 

•  Defined as, urinate and/or defecate in pants and stay in the same pants for 
more than 10 seconds.  

•  Onset/offset: refusal to void in toilet starts when Phil begins to void anywhere 
other than the toilet. Offset is defined as Phil takes off his pants and begins to 
wash himself in the shower. 

•  Course of Behavior: refusal to void in toilet can last for more than 10 seconds 
while Phil is in bed and sleeps through the night.  



Refusal to void in toilet 
•  Severity: 

•  Leakage, dried fecal matter 
•  Open sores, rash, bleeding, possible infections  
•  Unsanitary environment 
•  Isolation 

 



Refusal to void in toilet 
•  Based on the antecedent and consequence analyses described above, 

refusal to void in toilet could be maintained by automatic reinforcement.  
 
•  However, due to the severity of the encopresis condition (the leakage), it is 

hypothesized that the target behavior is not an operant behavior but a 
respondent behavior. Respondent behaviors are elicited by stimuli and occur 
automatically in the presence of these stimuli. Respondent behaviors are 
elicited by antecedent stimuli and are relatively insensitive to their 
consequences. 

 



Treatment Goals 
•  Refusal to void in toilet will decrease to zero.  
•  Phil will initiate bathroom routines every 30 minutes during the day and sit on 

toilet to void for up to 7 minutes, with 80% independence. 
•  Phil will tact the pressure from a full bladder or from muscles around his colon 

area contracting in the absence of verbal instructions, with 80% independence. 

•  When this goal is met, the target behavior will be to increase the length of time 
between detecting the pressure and voiding in the toilet. 



Treatment Goals 
•  Phil will follow 10 complex instructions (instructions involved multiple steps and 

locations) within his daily routines, with less than 5 second latency, with 80% 
independence. 

•  Phil will create a visual daily schedule, follow the schedule, and check off the 
completed tasks on the schedule, all with at least 80% independence 

•  Phil will follow a specific liquid intake schedule by drinking 6 oz. of liquid every 2 
hours, with 100% independence 

•  Phil will include 5 new high fiber foods in his diet, with 100% independence. 
•  Phil will eat his meals at the dining table, three meals per day on a schedule, with 

80% independence. 



Barriers 
•  Phil had an in-patient cleansing procedure done in 2015. He went home 

immediately after the procedure.  
•  Phil continued to refuse to void in the toilet after the procedure. No follow up from 

the GI. 
•  Encopresis occurred a week after the procedure. 
•  Phil was not conserved. 



Phil’s multidisciplinary team 
•  Parent 
•  Attorney 
•  PCP, two psychiatrists, case manager, GI 
•  CLS 
•  Nurse 
•  BCBAs and RBTs 



Recommendations 
•  Encopresis in children were often treated by inserting suppository prior to sitting 

on the toilet (Jackson et. al. 2020, Perez et. al. 2021). It is not possible given 
Phil’s behavior profile 

•  Inpatient GI cleansing procedure prior to starting of ABA 
•  Focus ABA takes place in a ESSC home 
•  Phil moves into a home with 24-hour/day 1:1 RBT and 96 hours per month of 

BCBA supervision 
•  Weekly team meeting, weekly parent training session 



Focus treatment 
•  Consistent bathroom sits throughout Phil’s day (every 30 minutes) 
•  Consistent water intake quickly became a habit 
•  Clean pants leads to 5 min of wifi time (wiping appropriately became a target later 

in the treatment phase) 
•  Urination in the toilet leads to 15 min of wifi time 
•  Defecation in the toilet leads to 30 min of wifi time 
•  Eating foods contained high fiber value leads to dessert of choice 
•  Following daily routines/schedules and complex instructions leads to money 

(except for shower. It leads to 15 min of wifi time) 
•  Instructions can be negotiated, meaning, Phil can refuse or delay.  



Result 
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Lessons Learned 
•  Chronic encopresis in adults with disabilities can be treated with focus ABA 

treatment (changing environmental settings and contingencies of reinforcement). 
•  Multidisciplinary team members change when in different phases of assessment 

and treatment. 
•  Treatment phase lasts total of 6 months, then participant was transition to a 

residential team with BCBA consultation 



Conclusion 
•  Contingencies of reinforcement matters! 
•  We are interested in the behavior of an organism because of its effects on the 

environment. 
•  A quality of property of purpose is assigned to behavior to bring “what the 

organism is behaving for” into the effective present; or the organism is said to 
behave in a given way because it intends to achieve, or expects to have, a given 
effect; or its behavior is characterized as possessing utility to the extent that is 
maximizes or minimizes certain effects. (p. 105, Skinner, 1969) 



Contingencies of Reinforcement 
•  Analyses of contingencies of reinforcement are related to behavior in another 

way when they are used as guides or rules. 
•  The analysis functions as a discriminative stimulus. When such a stimulus is 

perfectly correlated with reinforcement, the behavior under its control is 
maximally reinforced. (p. 121, Skinner, 1969) 

 
 SD----------------------------R---------------------------Sr 



Stimulus control as a problem in learning 
•  One area has investigated the conditions necessary for stimuli to acquire control 

of the [organism’s] behavior, that is, problems of acquisition (Harrison, 1991 p.
252-253). 

•  Second area as investigated the effect of training an [organism] in a 
discrimination task upon responding to other stimuli not present during training (p.
253). 

•  Finally, studying stimulus control as a natural phenomenon (p. 253). 
 



Importance of stimulus control in ASD 
•  A fundamental component of many types of tasks is engagement in 

discriminations among stimuli, and this is typically a high-priority goal in 
educational programs for individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD; Green, 
1996). 

•  Teaching children with ASD to discriminate among stimuli is accomplished 
through training simple and conditional discrimination skills (Kodak, Paden, 
LeBlanc, Mintz & Toussaint, 2015). 

•  Discrimination training with individuals with ASD may begin with a series of 
simple discriminations before training of more complex discrimination is initiated 
(Lovaas, 2003). 

 



Skinner’s successive method 
•  The behavior of the [organism] is said to be under stimulus control when a 

response measure in the presence of one stimulus (S+) is different from a 
response measure in the absence of the stimulus (S-). 



Barriers of most behavior intervention plan 
•  Prevention plan, teaching of replacement behavior, different reinforcement 

schedule, and locating better consequence 
•  Participants were not taught to respond differently to previous SDs that were 

associated with reinforcement  
 

•  SD------------------Aggression----------------Attention 
 



Conclusion 
•  Focus ABA treatment that takes place in-clinic can rearrange environmental set 

ups to present triggers so that participants can learn to respond differently to 
previous SDs that were associated with reinforcement. 

•  However, there can be barriers for participants to access such care: 
transportation, lodging, legal, etc. 



Conclusion 
•  Multidisciplinary approach is necessary, especially for profound autism 
•  The multidisciplinary team can be different per individual’s needs  
•  Consider key areas in SDOH: access to health care, education attainment, 

language and literacy, cohesion within a community, poverty and employment, 
transportation, availability of healthy food to be in placed for the families prior to 
starting of the treatment. 
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